The Dallas Rhinoplasty and Dallas Cosmetic Surgery Dissection Video Collection brings the world-renowned Dallas Rhinoplasty and Cosmetic Surgery Courses directly to your computer or mobile device. If you missed the course, you can still dissect with Dr. Rohrich and Dr. Ahmad! Review nasal anatomy and learn the skills and procedures needed to perform a rhinoplasty that produces the best functional and aesthetic result possible. Facial anatomy relevant to face and neck lift surgery, as well as brow lift and blepharoplasty are shown in great detail.

SALES HOOKS

- This video accompanies the annual Dallas Rhinoplasty meeting; the video is shown before the lab dissection
- Those interested in attending Dallas Rhinoplasty but unable to travel can still learn to dissect directly from Dr. Rohrich using this video
- The dissection details not only the important anatomy but also the key techniques needed for facelift and rhinoplasty procedures
- A 30-minute step-by-step sequence for performing an open rhinoplasty dissection
- A 30-minute cosmetic surgery demonstration of browlift, blepharoplasty, extended SMAS and Lift and Fill Facelift as well as neck rejuvenation dissection techniques
- Over an hour of high-quality cadaveric dissection footage with detailed views of the anatomy
- A dissection guide with stunning full-color photographs and illustrations of the procedures captured in the video

COMPETITION

2016 Fifth Bergamo Open Rhinoplasty Course, 2016, $395, 7 DVDs, QMP.
Mendelson, Innovative Facial Rejuvenation Techniques, 2016, $350, 4 DVDs, QMP.
Toriumi, 10-Volume Toriumi Rhinoplasty Video Library, $2115, 12 DVDs, QMP.
CONTENTS

Open Rhinoplasty Approach—Transcolumnellar Incision
Modification of the Dorsum—Component Dorsal Hump Reduction
Septal Reconstruction and Inferior Turbinate Surgery
Reconstruction of the Midvault
Tip Alteration
Controlling Dome Angulation and Tip Defining Points
Tip Grafts
Osteotomies
Correction of Alar Pinching and/or Notching
Closure
Adjunctive Techniques
Splints
Brow Lift
Upper Eyelid Blepharoplasty
Lower Eyelid Blepharoplasty
The Fat Compartments
Face Lift
Neck Lift